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Northside Holiday Potluck Thursday December 9
Bring a Salad, Side Dish or Dessert
— Entrees & Drinks Provided
The 5th annual Northside Holiday Potluck is Thursday,
December 9 at 6:30 pm at Watson Center, 1082 Jackson St.
Entrees and drinks provided by NNA. Bring a salad, side
dish or dessert. We’ll have free raffle prizes, holiday music,
an update on the 13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative,
and annual election of NNA officers. Come celebrate the
season with your neighbors.

Por favor traen ensalada, un plato
lateral o postre — entrada y las
bebidas proporcionadas.
El cinqo annual dia de fiesta potluck para Northside es 9 en
Deciembre en 6:30 pm en el centro de Watson, 1082
del este en el calle de Jackson. Entrada y las
bebidas propocianado por NNA. Traen ensalada, un plato lateral o postre. Vamos a tener
premios libres del rafle, musica de fiesta una
acualizacion en la decimotercero inciativa
fuerte de las vedindades y una eleccion annual
de los oficiales de NNA. Venido celebre la estacion con sus vecinos.

Northside Gothic. Matt Bruensteiner & Diana King
strike a pose reminiscent of the famous Grant Wood painting
(inset) after removing concrete from the parkstrip in front of their
N. 16th St. home as part of the Northside Parkstrip Project last
July. To apply for grant funds to landscape your barren parkstrip
under the program or to volunteer contact NNA boardmember
Frank Barnard at 288-7320 or frankbarnard@solectron.com.

Northside Website: www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna
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The 2d annual Northside Columbus
Day Bocce Tournament in Backesto Park
was another great success. Co-sponsored
by NNA, the N. 13th St. Business Assn.
(see pp. 6-7) and Friends of Backesto
Park, we raised nearly $2500 towards a
new permanent covering for the park’s
bocce courts.

P re s i d e n t ’s C o r n e r
by Jose Posadas, President
Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Farewell! This is my last column.
After two enjoyable years as president
of NNA, I am stepping down to concentrate on other pursuits. I’ll still be
around to help out. I know the NNA
board is in good hands, but we’re always looking for “fresh blood.” This is
a good time to join the home team!

Working with me to put on the event
was 13th St. NAC president Don
Gagliardi and Northside Bocce Club
chair Mary Collins, each of whom deserves thanks for their efforts. Thanks as
well go to volunteers Ed Berger, Debbie
Bybee, Cathy and Tanya Novello Paul
Pereira, FOBP co-chair Nat Robinson,
Bonnie Ross, and Roseanne Sullivan.
Northside Bocce Club won the $500
first place prize, followed by Team
Abruzzi (the summer league champs, see
p.5) in second for $250, and the 13th St.
NAC team, which earned $100. The
NAC donated back all of its prize money,
and the other two teams chipped in an-

other $150 between them toward the
bocce covering. Thanks to the winners for their generosity.
Special thanks to tournament sponsors who donated money or silent auction items: Debbie Anderson, Barry
Swenson Builder, Bronco’s, councilmember Cindy Chavez, Chiaramonte’s Deli, Gagliardi, Gecko’s
Grill, Grande’s Pizzeria, Jerry’s
Barber Shop, Joe Rodriguez, Beth
Shafron-Mukai, the San Jose Earthquakes, San Jose Sharks, Erik
Schoennauer, Soccer Silicon Valley,
Sullivan, and Keith Watt, the owner
of Le Petit Trianon.
NNA’s next event is our annual
Holiday Potluck on Thursday,
December 9 at 7 pm at Watson Center, 1082 Jackson St. We’ll supply
the entrees and drinks — bring a salad,
side dish or dessert to share with your
neighbors. See you there.

NNA Wins 2004 BRICC Award
as Top Neighborhood Association

*****
By the time you read this, downtown’s only hospital, the San Jose
Medical Center, which has served the
Northside community for over 80 years,
will be only days away from closing its
doors. On September 8, the hospital’s
owner, HCA, announced it would shutter the facility in 90 days. Our community has mobilized to fight the closing
(see p.3) and we could use your help.
To learn more, contact Carrie Doolittle
at 288-6686 or ranita23@sbcglobal.net.
*****
Kudos to new Friends of Backesto
Park (FOBP) co-chair Jody Wilkinson
of N. 15th St. for leading the paint party
October 24 to spruce up Backesto Center. Thanks as well to everyone who
helped with the effort.
*****
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Northside Neighborhood Assn.,
which celebrates its 40th
anniversary next year, was
recently recognized as one of the
area’s top neighborhood groups.
NNA was presented with the
coveted Elizabeth Anabo BRICC
Award from Community
Foundation Silicon Valley at the
United Neighborhoods of Santa
Clara County annual conference
October 16. BRICC stands for
“building resourceful inspirational
creative community.” The award,
in the form of an actual brick, also
comes with a stipend of $1,000,
which will come in handy for
NNA’s neighborhood activities.
NNA past president Don
Gagliardi, on hand to receive the
award, gave the workshop
presentation on neighborhood
newsletters for the second straight
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Don Gagliardi, center, receives the 2004
BRICC Award on behalf of NNA from
Barbara (l) and Stephanie Anabo (r).

year. His editing of this widely
acclaimed Northside newsletter certainly
sets the standard.

Update on N. 13th St.

13th St. NAC Fights for Downtown Hospital
A regular update on the 13th St. Strong Neighborhoods
Initiative (SNI) revitalization plan:
The 13th St. Neighborhood Advisory Committee (NAC), which
considers saving San Jose Medical Center a top priority, has
been on red alert since September 8, when HCA, the hospital’s
owner, announced it would be shuttering the facility in 90 days
instead of 2007, as previously announced. 13th St. NAC
convened a standing room only joint meeting with other downtown neighborhoods on September 23 at Roosevelt Center
during which residents informed elected officials and city/
county outside consultant Henry Zaretsky what the closing of
the hospital would mean to residents.
13th St. NAC president Don Gagliardi also participated in a
September 29 rally outside the hospital, telling the crowd that
the city should condemn the property and sell it to a
competing hospital corporation willing to keep it open. “If
elected officials have a better solution for keeping our
hospital open, fine,” says Gagliardi, “but the hospital must
remain open.” To get involved with the effort to save
San Jose Medical Center, contact Carrie Doolittle at
ranita23@sbcglobal.net or 288-6686.

development process,” according to a letter to councilmembers
from Gagliardi, who co-chaired the SNI PAC subcommittee that
drafted the new policy. For more background, see, “Residents
Propose Re-Write of City’s Outreach Policy, Northside, Fall
2003, at p.3. To view the policy, go to the city’s planning
department website, www.sanjoseca.gov/planning.

Right: As the scoreboard evidences,
13th St. NAC volunteers were treated to a
free San Jose Earthquakes soccer game
August 21. Below: 13th St. NAC boardmember Frank Barnard (right) and
community coordinator Debbie Bybee
(center) share a laugh with SJPD chief
Rob Davis at National Night Out in
Backesto Park August 3.

*****
San Jose’s city council on September 21 adopted a new
outreach policy at the behest of the SNI Project Area
Committee (PAC). The new policy “provides earlier notice to
residents . . . ensures at least one community meeting for large
development or significant community interest
proposals, provides for noticing in ’plain speak’ and Spanish
and Vietnamese where appropriate to ensure that residents understand the notices, and at the same time provides . . . clearer
milestones, which will promote certainty and economy in the

Northside

The Northside
Neighborhood Newsletter

Northside is published quarterly by the Northside
Neighborhood Association, San Jose’s oldest. NNA’s mission is to
improve and beautify the Northside neighborhood, inform members,
encourage participation in activities which benefit the Northside and
encourage identification with the neighborhood through social functions.

Donate to
13th St. NAC!
Mail or deliver check or goods to
Debbie Bybee, 13th St. Community
Coordinator, 1082 E. Jackson St.,
San Jose, CA 95112. Ph. 277-3610

The Northside neighborhood encompasses the area bounded by
Julian, Hedding, Sixth Street and Coyote Creek. All residents are
automatically members of the association. There are no dues.

Donations to
13th St. NAC are
tax deductible.

Bocce Club
T-Shirts

Northside’s Board of Directors: Jose Posadas (president); Don
Gagliardi (vice president & acting secretary); Ed Berger (treasurer);
Frank Barnard; Leo Bevilacqua; Chris Bogosian; Chuck Hagenmaier;
Cathy Novello; Joe Rodriguez; Bonnie Ross; and Joyce Ellington

(emeritus).

Sizes Small - 2XL $10 each

The Northside Neighborhood Association of San Jose. P.O. Box 2317, San
Jose, CA 95109-2317. Telephone: (408) 291-2752.
website: www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna.

Sales proceeds benefit
Friends of Backesto Park
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To Order Contact Mary Collins
mary.collins6@gte.net or 971-3042
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T-Shirts
Friends of Joyce Ellington
Branch Library, San Jose, CA

$12.50 each
Available at the library
491 Empire St., 286-5628
Proceeds help the Friends help
Joyce Ellington Branch Library

San Jose Earthquakes defender Todd
Dunivant supports Soccer Silicon Valley.
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In Brief..........

San Jose
artist
Lucy Liew
(right) was
selected to
work with
local kids
on art for
the
childrens’
area of
Ellington
Library.

Team Abruzzi Captures 1st Northside
Cup in Summer Bocce League Play
NNA boardmember Leo Bevilacqua of N. 17th St. and his partner
Valentino Testa, together known as “Team Abruzzi” after their ancestral region of central Italy, captured the Northside Cup trophy as
champions of the Backesto summer bocce league 2004. Team
Abruzzi lost only one of 18 matches in the league’s inaugural season.
For info. regarding the Northside Bocce Club, contact club chair
Mary Collins at mary.collins6@gte.net or 971-3042.

Artists Commissioned for Works
in New Ellington Branch Library

Paul
Arellano
(center)
participating
in NNA’s
bocce clinic
in July 2002.

Berkeley artist Masayuke Nagase was selected by the local
community at a meeting September 20 to receive a $110,000
commission for a “signature piece” of artwork for the new
Joyce Ellington Branch Library on Empire St., according to
JenJoy Roybal, a City of San Jose public art senior program
manager. Nagase’s ability to work in several artistic media
and his diverse and dramatic body of prior works informed
residents’ decision. The Ellington piece has yet to be done.

Northside Mourns Paul Arellano, Age 68
Paul Arellano, a wheel-chair-bound, homeless former Vietnam veteran and former boxer who frequented Backesto Park, passed away
sometime during the night of August 13-14 in the park. He was 68.

San Jose artist Lucy Liew, who has worked on art projects
with children in the past, was awarded a $25,000
commission, in Roybal’s words, “to work in collaboration
with the interior theming program with an emphasis on the
children’s area” of the new Ellington Library. Learn more
about Liew at her website, www.lucyliewart.com.

Marco Ramirez Receives NNA’s
Fall 2004 Live Oak Award

“He is sorely missed,” says N. 15th St. resident Jody Wilkinson.
“You would often see him snoozing near Rollo’s Donuts or sitting in
the park with friends. Always a friendly guy, he’d often shout,
‘Jody, Jody, Jodeeeeee!!’ until I wandered over for a chat. ”
Arellano was a fan of tennis and bocce matches in the park and
would join Wilkinson for neighborhood barbecues, requesting an
extra slice of pie. “He was very sweet, never asked for help, always
shook my hand and gave my dog a friendly pat on the head,” recalls
Wilkinson. “Somehow I felt that, despite his personal situation, Paul
was watching out for me.”

NNA to Elect Officers for 2005 at
Annual Holiday Potluck December 9
Annual election of officers of the Northside Neighborhood Assn.
(NNA) will be held at the NNA Holiday Potluck on Thursday,
December 9 at 6:30 pm at Watson Center, 1082 Jackson St.
All Northside residents are eligible to vote and run for office.

Marco Ramirez (& his Bobcat).

N. 14th St. resident
Marco Ramierz is
NNA’s Fall 2004 Live
Oak Award recipient.
Ramirez, who runs a
concrete contracting
firm, loaned his
Bobcat and his labor
and that of one of his
employees to assist the
Northside Parkstrip
Project in removing
concrete from unlandscaped parkstrips,
reducing the time and
effort involved
exponentially.

The Live Oak Award is presented quarterly to an individual or group who
materially improves or assists the Northside neighborhood, the neighborhood
association, or one or more of its residents in the upkeep or beautification of
the neighborhood. Current NNA board members and their families are
ineligible. Send nominations for future Live Oak Awards to Don Gagliardi,
291-2752 or dpg2003@aol.com.
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Taqueria
Lorena’s
opened its
doors at 13th
& Vestal Sts.
last August.

‘The business assn.
has been working
hard to improve
N. 13th St. with new
faces, street trees,
antique street lights,
and new
neighborhoodserving businesses.’

N. 13th St. Business Assn. Annual Report

Face Lift: N. 13th St. Business Assn. Welcomes
New Facades, New Members to Reviving Strip
by Gary Sunseri
Greetings, Northsiders. Thank you all for
supporting the businesses along N. 13th St.
and for your continued patronage and support to improve the business district that is
an integral part of your neighborhood.
Without you we wouldn’t be here today.
This past year has been an exciting one for
our business association, which is now a
little over 2 years old. We continue to
strive to be good neighbors, helping to
sponsor again National Night Out in
Backesto Park as well as the Northside
Columbus Day Bocce Tournament.
With help from the San Jose Redevelopment Agency (SJRA) as part of the city’s
Strong Neighborhoods Initiative, we have
been working hard to improve N. 13th St.
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by providing new facades on several buildings, adding antique pedestrian-scale street
lights and street trees, and welcoming
neighborhood-serving businesses.

turned on in October. Currently, work is
under way on a landscaped median island
along Oakland Rd. as part of reconfiguring
the interchange with Highway 101.

You may have noticed new paint jobs on
Rollo’s Donuts, Jerry’s Barber Shop and
Cesar’s Flowers, all part of SJRA’s façade
improvement program. Dari Delite got
new ownership and a facelift, too. Façade
work for Chiaramonte’s Deli and Giovanni’s Pizza is also on the drawing board.

The other morning as I drove down N. 13th
St. after exiting the freeway and made my
way past the renovations on the Oakland
Rd. median island, I noticed the new street
lights had been turned on, glowing in the
morning light along side the newly planted
trees that had just begun to turn color with
the passing of summer to fall. The lights
looked even better that evening as they lit
the sidewalks as I made my way home.
What a spectacular site! We look forward
to the new year. Happy Holidays!

Maybe the brand new Taqueria Lorena’s at
13th & Mission Sts. caught your eye. If
not, wait until you see Café Aragon, a new
coffee shop set to open next door.
SJRA planted street trees along 13th St.
last spring and installed antique street
lights over the summer. The lights were
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Gary Sunseri, who owns the Rollo’s Donuts
property, is president of the N 13th St. Business
Assn. Contact him at gsunseri@aol.com or
288-6216.

Rollo’s Regulars. “This is the coffee group that attends Rollo’s
Donut Shop every morning after services at Holy Cross Church
(across 13th St.),” writes Taylor St. resident Mae Ferraro.
Seated (l to r): David Ballard & Mabel Mannina. Standing (l to
r): Ferraro, Rose Santanocito, Brother Charles, Dolores Spada,
Karen Depe (Rollo’s proprietor), and Roseanne Sullivan.

Jerry’s
Barber
Shop
604 N. 13th St.
San Jose, CA
408-287-8731
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‘Bronco’s is a longtime advertiser
in this newsletter
and also contributes
food to Northside
events and loans
out the two public
bocce ball sets to
residents for play
in Backesto Park.’
Eating Around the Northside

Longing for Lengua? Bronco’s tickles the Tongue
by Roseanne Sullivan
You can find Bronco’s Mexican restaurant at the southwest corner of N.13th &
Empire Sts. across from Backesto Park,
near the handball courts. With its vivid
orange walls, red awnings, and its tall
sign with a graphic of two spirited horses,
Bronco’s is easy to spot.
I’ve been eating off and on at Bronco’s
since I first moved to the Northside
neighborhood, and I have almost always
loved the food. (I’ll note the one exception further down, after I tell you about
my favorites.) After my raves in the last
issue of this newsletter about how much I
enjoyed the goat served at Birrieria Jalisco, people with conservative tastes in
food will probably be sure I am very odd
in my food preferences when they hear
that my favorite thing to order at Broncos
is a tongue burrito (burrito de lengua,
$3.89). The tongue is cooked with onions
and comes inside a large flour tortilla with
beans. It’s tender and slightly chewy.
My mother used to routinely cook tongue,
but it’s one of the few foods I like that
I’ve never tried to cook myself. At most
Mexican restaurants in San Jose you can
find tacos and burritos with not only the
standard beef or pork cuts that Anglos
recognize, but also organ meats, including
cabeza (head), tripas (tripe), and lengua
Page 8

(tongue). When I’m in the mood, I usually
buy myself a tongue burrito. There’s another old-fashioned organ dish on the
menu that I haven’t tried yet, but if you’re
an old timer who actually liked liver and
onions, you can come and get it here. At
Bronco’s it’s higado encebollado.
Besides the tongue burrito, another favorite
Bronco’s dish of mine is the carne asada
(grilled steak) taco. Anyone who has only
eaten Mexican food prepackaged from a
Norteamericano supermarket or from Taco
Bell needs to know that when you order a
taco in a real Mexican restaurant, you are
not going to automatically be served a hard
fried folded shell with hamburger, lettuce,
cheese, and tomatoes. To get a taco like
the one I just described, you would have to
specifically ask for a hard taco (taco dorado) with cheese (queso) and carne
molida (ground beef) and for the lettuce
and tomato to be added. I originally discovered the taco difference at fundraisers
by church members who sell tacos after
some of the Spanish masses at Holy Cross
church and at the once-a-year festival that
is held during the church’s name day feast
of the Triumph of the Holy Cross. The
tacos I bought at my church are made with
small warm soft white corn tortillas and
shredded beef, with optional lime wedges,
chopped cilantro, salsa, and chopped onion
served for garnishes. And that’s exactly
what you’ll get at Bronco’s if you order a
NORTHSIDE, Fall 2004

taco regulare with carne asada. Try it,
you might prefer it. And you won’t be
much out of pocket if you don’t like it.
The tacos regulares only cost $1.35
each.
This next dish I’ve tried and I’ve liked is
not for carb-shy diners. Tacos de papa
(also $1.35) is a hard taco fried with
mashed potatoes in the middle. You
might want to try it if you are having a
rebellious day after too long a stretch
eating an Atkins-type regime.
Another “it’s got to be bad for you” item
I recently discovered at Broncos is the
torta de milanesa ($3.99). A torta is a
sandwich, and milanesa connotes a thin,
seasoned, breaded, fried steak on a crisp
French-style roll with mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato, onion, and jalapeños.
Nothing is healthy about this dish. But it
is very tasty nonetheless. You can order
the milanesa as part of a dinner if you
like, which comes with rice and beans
like all the other Bronco’s dinners.
Now, I have to tell you about my one
bad experience at Bronco’s. I ordered the
pescado frito (fried fish) dinner one Sunday to take out, and when I got it home
and tasted it, I found the fish was a little
watery, with a faint taste of mold. I didn’t want to bother bringing it back. It
probably was an isolated occurrence, but

I wouldn’t order the fried fish again.
For this review, I interviewed Teresa
Macias, who with her husband, Hector,
has owned the restaurant for five years.
Before they bought it, the place was
called Emma’s. I remember driving from
Milpitas a few times about ten years ago
to eat at Emma’s because a coworker at
Sun Microsystems had emailed an announcement that his mother had opened
Emma’s. I had never heard of the Northside neighborhood at that point, but
when I got here I thought the restaurant
on the edge of the neighborhood park
was charming.
After they bought Emma’s, the Macias’
painted and redecorated the place. While
Hector was putting down new flooring
and building shelves, and their three
daughters (Jocelyn, Karen, and Brenda,
now 7, 8, and 11 years old) were playing, Teresa glued three-dimensional details and glitter onto the framed paintings
of Mexican village scenes that now
decorate the walls along with some sun
sculptures. The red and orange color
scheme from the outside continues inside
with a design of the same colors painted
on a stripe on the white walls. There are
six tables and a long bar with red trim
and red padded chairs.
Outside dining is available on a brick
patio with two tables with umbrellas.
Roses and hibiscus bloom on the patio
inside the wrought iron and brick fence.
Off street parking is available in the restaurant’s lot to the east on Empire.
Bronco’s is a longtime advertiser in this
Northside newsletter, and Bronco’s also
contributes food to Northside events and
loans out the two public bocce ball sets
to residents for play at the Backesto park
bocce courts.
Teresa told me that these days Bronco’s
does a lot of catering for the Mexican
Heritage Center. The Macias’ got their
foot in that door when Hector catered
food there for a quinceañera (keen-sayNYAY-rah — a big celebration traditionally held for girls when they turn
15). The center’s manager said he was
looking for a caterer because a lot of
people rent the center for weddings, city
or school meetings or other events.
Teresa told me proudly that when the

manager tasted samples of Bronco’s
specialties, he said the food was the
best he had tried. “We waited for this
opportunity for five years,” Teresa told
me.
On September 16 Bronco’s catered the
food for the Mexican Independence
Day celebration, and on September 24
Bronco’s prepared appetizers for the
Festival del Rebozo. If you’re looking
for a caterer, Hector or Teresa will be
glad to talk to you.

Borrow Balls at Bronco’s to
play Bocce in Backesto Park
Bronco’s keeps custody of the two public
bocce ball sets that residents can borrow to
play at the Backesto courts, located across
the park near 15th & Jackson Sts.
To borrow bocce balls from Bronco’s,
bring a driver’s license and $20 as deposit.
Along with the balls you will be given a
key to open the padlock on the court’s
gate. Please lock up the courts when done
so they cannot be vandalized.
For more contact Northside Bocce Club
chairMary Collins at 971-3042 or
mary.collins6@gte.net.

The menu is in Spanish with English subtitles. The people who take your order at the
counter speak English well enough to help
you even if you don’t know a word of
Spanish. The menu includes appetizers,
breakfast items, tacos and burritos, dinner
platters and seafood. Weekends they serve
pozole (a stew with pork, chicken, and
hominy, which is dried and reconstituted
corn kernels), menudo (tripe), and birria de
Chivo (goat stew). Besides standard
American fountain drinks, they have Mexican specialty drinks called aquas frescas:
horchata ,jamaica and tamarindo. They
also have fresh carrot (zanahoria), orange
(naranja), strawberry (fresa) and banana
(platano) juices, plus Chocomilk
(chocolate milkshakes). And they serve
Mexican and American beers. The two
deserts are flan (egg custard with caramelized sugar sauce) and gelatina (gelatin).
Bronco's is located at 498 N. 13th St. 2958330. Hours: 10 am to 10 pm weekdays, 9
am to 10 pm Sat. & 9 am to 8 pm Sun. Eat
in or take out.
"Eating around the neighborhood" is a regular
review of neighborhood eateries. Contact this
reviewer with leads for good places to eat at:
roseannesullivan@sbcglobal.net.

‘Besides the tongue
burrito, another
favorite Bronco’s
dish of mine is the
carne asada taco.
. . . Anyone who has
only eaten Mexican
food from Taco Bell
needs to know that its
not the same when
you order a taco in a
real Mexican
restaurant ’
— Roseanne Sullivan
NORTHSIDE, Fall 2004

Teresa Macias, who with her husband
Hector, owns Bronco’s Mexican Restaurant.
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Left: Evette Bryand (right) and her
mother Yvonne Hurtado at the beach.
Below: Evette with her high school
sweetheart Reyes Acevedo.

Northside Oral History Project

Evette Bryand: The Good Die Young
by Don Gagliardi
Most of Evette Michelle Cadena
Bryand’s ashes have been consumed by
the Pacific Ocean, but her mother
Yvonne Hurtado keeps a portion in a
cobalt blue vase at her Mission St. home
in the Northside, the neighborhood
where Evette was born and raised.
Evette Bryand, a dental assistant working with the Los Medicos Voladores (the
“Flying Doctors”), died along with five
others in a twin-engine Cessna plane
crash in Ensenada, Mexico on
October 14, 2000 while returning from a
mission providing free dental care to a
remote area of the country. She was
only 29 years old.
Evette’s mother believes that the plane
had a fuel leak and lost all of its fuel
because when it crashed there was no
explosion. “The plane would have
blown up otherwise,” she deduces.
Although Evette’s life was tragically
brief, it was nonetheless full. Evette was
born in July 1971 and raised on N. 12th
St. in the Northside. She attended Grant
School and Holy Cross Church. A gifted
athlete, Evette lettered in four sports at
San Jose High – basketball, soccer, softPage 10

‘Life-long Northsider
Evette Bryand, a dental
assistant working with
Los Medicos Voladores,
died along with five
others in a plane crash
in Mexico in October
2000 while returning
from a mission
providing free dental
care to a remote area of
the country. She was
only 29 years old.’
ball, and her favorite, according to her
mother, field hockey. She was also a talented bowler, and an editor on the school
yearbook.
Evette “was a good student and she carried
herself with dignity both in the classroom
NORTHSIDE, Fall 2004

and on the [athletic] field,” teacher
Ernie Morrell told the San Jose High
Herald after her death.
At San Jose High, Evette met her
lifelong boyfriend Reyes Acevedo,
whom she intended to marry upon
return from her mission to rural Mexico. Evette graduated in 1989,
Reyes a year ahead of her. Reyes
also grew up in the Northside and
lived just down the block from
Evette.
After graduation Evette fulfilled her
love of sports by playing on a co-ed
softball team, the Dirty Dozen, along
with Reyes. Evette looked forward
to one day playing on her neighborhood field at Backesto Park, and the
dream might have been fulfilled, her
mother recounts, because the team
was scheduled to play Backesto just
before the fateful trip to Mexico.
Evette couldn’t play in the game
because she had to attend a CPR
training session as part of preparations for her trip.
After high school Evette earned certification as a registered dental assistant and worked in the office of Michael Cala of Santa Clara. Cala, who

was only a year older than Evette, participated in Los Medicos Voladores, which has
sent medical teams from Silicon Valley and
beyond to remote Mexican, Central and
South American villages over the past three
decades.
In the Fall of 2000, Cala and his wife Robin
were scheduled to go on a mission to provide free dental care to the small Baja California hamlet of San Ignacio, but Robin was
pregnant and not feeling up to the trip, so
Evette agreed to take her place, a fateful
decision as it turns out. “Evette saved two
lives,” Yvonne observes, Robin’s and that
of the Cala’s unborn child.

Right: Evette as a
gradeschooler at
Grant Academy.
Below: Evette
(right) with her
mother and brother
in a family portrait
shortly before
Evette’s untimely
death.

The San Ignacians were grateful for the care
that Evette and Los Medicos provided before their return trip ended tragically.
Evette’s mother showed me small carpet
depicting a dolphin, Evette’s favorite ani-

Above: Evette Bryand at her first
communion at Holy Cross Church in 1980.
That’s her little brother Robert Hurtado under
her arm. Below: the church in San Ignacio,
Mexico, where the anniversary of Evette’s
death is marked each year.
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Evette Bryand
lettered in four
sports at
San Jose High:
basketball, softball,
field hockey and
soccer.

mal, along with a painting of a dolphin leaping above the Golden Gate Bridge, both of
which had been made for Evette by townsfolk. Even today, San Ignacio marks October
14, the anniversary of the plane crash, with a
candlelit commemoration in its beautiful
town square.
Evette is also remembered locally by a tree
planted behind homeplate at San Jose High,
and by a bench in the Arena Green across
from HP Pavilion, where the Sharks play.
“The family goes there every year to pray,”
says Yvonne. Evette’s only sibling, halfbrother Robert Hurtado, seven years younger
than Evette and the child of Yvonne’s second
marriage, still won’t fly because of what happened to his beloved sister.
A couple years after the plane crash, Evette’s
mother had a dream in which Evette appeared to tell her, “I’m not dead,” but was
here with her, Yvonne recalls. Shortly afterward, says Yvonne, two white doves appeared on the front porch and lingered there
for two months. “It was so spiritual,”
Yvonne says.

‘A gifted athlete, Evette
lettered in four sports at
San Jose High —
basketball, soccer,
softball and field hockey.
According to her mother,
field hockey was her
favorite. Evette “was
a good student and she
carried herself with
dignity both in the
classroom and on the
athletic field.”’
— former teacher
Ernie Morrell
Page 12
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The Novello girls,
Tanya (left) and
Vanessa (right),
both age 15 of N.
17th St., flaunt a
Northside
Neighborhood
Assn. t-shirt at
Santa Lucia
shrine in Trabia,
Sicily last August.

Picture Yourself in Print!
Here’s your chance to make an appearance in the Northside
newsletter, the publication directly targeted to your neighbors. Submit a
snapshot of yourself, family members or friends sporting their Northside
wear at an exotic locale, in Europe, the east coast, or Disneyland —
anywhere outside the ‘hood — and we’ll try to publish one every issue.
Send photos c/o Don Gagliardi, 303 Almaden Blvd., Suite 500, San Jose,
CA 95110. Be sure to identify the persons and places in photos and
provide return address and phone number so photos can be returned.
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Lost Northside
Right: Copy of an
article appearing in the
San Jose Mercury
Herald, February 12,
1916, prior to
America’s entry into
World War I,
announcing the
dedication of a new
facility in a N. 10th St.
bungalow for the
Pastime Social Club
(est. 1907). Note that
the newly elected
president of the group
was Fred Watson
(pictured), namesake
of Watson Park at 22nd
& Jackson Sts.
Below, a club
Membership
Application card.

Thanks to “Happy” Jack
Souza of N. 14th St. for
providing the clippings to
NNA.
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Compliments of Your Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Clip & Save Neighborhood Troubleshooter Page
What’s Doing at Ellington Library?
Story Time
Preschoolers & Books (ages 3-5)
Fridays, 9:30 - 10 am

Mon/Tues Noon-9 pm Wed-Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
491 Empire St., 286-5628
www.sjpl.lib.ca.us/Branches/em.htm

Young & Restless (ages to 35 mos.)
Fridays, 10 - 10:20 am
Bilingual (cuentos par ninos, 3-5)
Fridays, 1:15 - 1:45 pm

Spanish Internet Training
Spanish basic internet class on surfing the web
For adults and seniors
Tuesday evenings, 6:30 - 8 pm
Enrollment limited, call 286-5627

Zoe Lofgren,
Congressperson

271-8700

Manny Diaz,
Assemblyperson

269-6500

Blanca Alvarado,
Supervisor

299-2323

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CALL CENTER 277-4000

Homework Center
For starting times and dates, contact
Joyce Ellington Library at 286-5627
Bilingual assistance, Spanish & English
Individual tutoring by appt.: 286-5627
Curriculum support in reading, writing and
math skills for grades K-8

Key Phone #s

Librarian Sharon Snow reads to local
kids during a Story Time session at
Joyce Ellington Branch Library.

Friends of Joyce Ellington Library
Get invoved with your library!
Meetings First Tuesday each Month. 6:30-7:30pm

Cindy Chavez,
City Councilperson

277-5231

Code Enforcement
Ellington Library
Graffiti Hotline
Neighborhood Watch

277-4528
286-5627
277-2758
277-4133

Police

277-5300

EMERGENCY 911
Non-Emergency 311
Vehicle Abatement
Watson Center

277-5305
280-7355

Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Jose Posadas, President
298-4851

13th St. NAC SNI*
Subcommittee Schedule
Friends of Backesto Park
Nat Robinson & Jody Wilkinson, co-Chairs jowilkin@cisco.com
Meets periodically at Backesto Center, contact chair for next date
525-0450 (Jody, w)
Friends of Watson Park
Gabrielle Wilder, Chair gabriellewilder1@aol.com
Meets 1st Mondays at 7 pm at Watson Center
Save San Jose Medical Center
Carrie Doolittle, Chair
ranita23@sbcglobal.net
Meetings of SSJMC Coalition 2d Mondays at 6:30 pm at First Presbyterian Church,
4th & Santa Clara Sts.
Traffic Subcommittee
Meets 2d Mondays at 7 pm at Watson Center

Cate Kruse Schroeder, Chair cate@sonic.net

Northside Bocce Club
Contact Mary Collins re meeting/event dates.

Mary Collins, Chair mary.collins6@gte.net
or 971-3042

Friends of Joyce Ellington Branch Library
Meets 1st Tuesdays at 6:30 pm at the library

Walter Hudson, Chair wlhudson@pacbell.net
or 286-2091

For more information, contact 13th St. community coordinator Debbie Bybee at 277-3610
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Northside Parents Group
Rick Schertle

279-0307

13th St. SNI NAC
Debbie Bybee, Comm. Cdtr.
Don Gagliardi, President

277-3610
291-2752

N. 13th St. Business Assn.
Gary Sunseri, President

288-6216

Redevelopment Agency
Christine Velasquez

794-1000

Friends of
Backesto
Park cochair Nat
Robinson
serves pizza
at National
Night Out
in Backesto
Park last
August.
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Northside Neighborhood Association
PO Box 2317
San Jose, California 95109-2317
www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna

Northside En Espanol!
www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna

County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado is the featured guest at the next general meeting of the Nort

INSIDE:
President’s Corner
Update on N. 13th St.
News In Brief
N. 13th St. Business Assn. Annual Report
Eating Around Northside: Bronco’s
NorthsideOral History Project: Evette Bryand
Neighborhood Guide/Calendar

p. 2
p. 3
p. 5
pp. 6-7
pp.8-9
pp.10-13
p.15

693
N. 13th St.
288-9437
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